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of warehouses, big terminais, grain 
elevators, the Influx ol insurance brok- 

i I'k' 8"*ppiuS vlerks, etc. In fact no 
| ot“er trade supports such a big com- 
, munity as does shipping, ami it would 
therefore mid largely to the population 

I 'r -vour °ity..In my opinion when you 
I ,,aveM? complete harbor and dry dock 
jit will be an inducement for the big 

ituers to make this a port of cull.
I , • other daj 1 put in a question

in the House of Commons asking the 
I » rime Minister whether he had receiv
ed any communication .from the Can- 

I uijian government ns to alternate sail- 
• ing to a ^Canadian port, of big sea 
going vessels "of the Lusitania and 

I Mauretania class, which are subsidlz- 
J-eil, by the British government and yet ish 

run to American ports. This, to my discussing
mine. Is entirely \\ rong. At.the same ada. The old Conservative govern- 

i erne I do not think >ou have a port j ment was not broad enough to take 
today which these vessels rould enter. i In Vewfoundland and the West In- 

I l'ut "'hen you iiave harbor facilities dies Into the confederation, but at 
I which will provide m-commodatioh tor present we had in po 
| ships of the Muiuiviunia or Lusitania 
I type. It will then be .for tin* Canadian 
I go\ eminent to lend i lie way. asking 
I that the British subsidized ships 
i should call

continuing. Mr. Fowler said the 
building of tliv Hudson Bay Railway, 
Instead of Injuring would benefit 
the port of St. John.

ELECTION CARDS
Necessary Expenditures.

The present government like its 
predecessor realized thât large expen
ditures were necessary to provide fa 
ciiitics for the development of the 
country; the people could congratu
late themselves on that account. 

.Large expenditures were necessary 
everybody who had faith in the fu
ture of their country, and that was 
what was needed, would realize this. 
All tiie world was turning Its eves to 
Canada. \ delegation from the Brit- 

West Indies was now in Ottawa 
trade relations with Can-

YELECTION CARD
To the Electors of the City of St. John:

Ladles and Gentlemen,—Now that the New Charter has materlnl- 
1 have decided to accede to the earnest solicitation of the citi

zens In general to become a candidate for the Mayoralty at the ap
proaching Civic Election. During the eight consecutive years you so 
loyally supported me. I think I faithfully and Impartially discharged 
nly duty (at least 1 have heard nothing to the contrary). 1 also will 
be pardoned if 1 assume the credit of having made a banking agree
ment that has saved the city thousands of dollars and of launching 
a system that has helped to bring about the very strong financial po- 
sltlon that the city now enjoys. The re-organizing of the Chamber
lain's Department was also a distinctive feature during ray term of 
office. 1 am not out with any cheap preelection promises. It you 
support my candidature my aim will be to give you the best that is 
in me and that will mean a lot and decided I v to the advantage of 
the city.

The Board of Trade should be encouraged in* their endeavor to 
induce new factories and business houses to locate here and in order 
to bri

lied
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wer at Ottawa a 

group of statesmen who. if the oppor 
umiu aiose. would bring all the Brit- 
ub .North American Dominions info 
the Canadian confederation.

Continuing Mr, Fowler said the only 
thing necessary to the Industrial do 
v clopinent of st. John was c heap 
power, and he thought the coal fields 
of Queens or the oil deposits near 
Moncton could be utilized to supply 
cheap power. When that was done 
Si John would wake up from its 
lethargy. .

Col,. II. II. McLean. M.P.. was the 
next speaker, lie said lie had waited 
’•I years for this day. and lie was 
proud thin (hex now had a chance 
jo make st. John what Is ough‘ to 

! be what is deserved to be—til » Liv
erpool of America. So far as the de- 
velopment of Si. John was concerned, 
tin- citizens did not care anything 
about party politics.

Classififor ng this about In tlrese days of keen business competition, we 
■ must have something to offer, something for the manufacturer and 

something for the men employed by hint. Furthermore a more per- 
sister effort is required seeking for the nationalization of the port.

The Railway and Harbor facilities are to be expanded—never 
before equalled in the City’s history and with the growth of our pop
ulation and community—Civic business will certain I v assume larger 
proportions and your representatives increased iesimivsIbUities. Per
sonally I will see that the future is not jeopardized bv extravagant 
expenditures and contracting of debts. I think all are bound to ad
mit that an active, successful business man and one who is well vers- 
ed in Civic matters is a pretty good combination, if ! did good 
work before, I stand to accomplish even better results under the 
new order of things.

Thanking you in advance for vour vote and support,
T. 11. BULLOCK.

at British pons.

Eulogy For Premier Flemming.
"Before I sit down T should like to 

; mention that 1 had the pleasure of 
meeting today the pro 

i 'imv.-the Hon. Mr. FI 
! considerable inconvenience to himself 
I kindly arranged :* meeting with me- 
on the railway 
Fredericton. It 
to me to meet him. 
txvo solid hours io discussing the de- 
\viopment of this province generally, 
ami also concerning *mtain .immigr e 
tion schemes in which we an* hot It 
Interested. I devote u lot of nix time 
to tills subject, and I am very keen 
Indeed, on diverting the people to New 
Brunswick, and 1 am glad to say 1 
haxe received eVery encouragement 
tixnn your premier.*In fact lie has ul 
ready given mo indications!
"hero we might set down many good 
farmers from the Ohi Country on the 
land: in this respect I do not Intend 
w* let the grass grmx- under riiv feet 
in getting to'work dlttgctly-l get back.
I must say that i congratulate >ou 
on having as premie: i . \ oiir province 
sm li an able and broad minded : iat«-s-

One cent per word ei 
on advertisements run

mier of the pro- 
emming. who at

Mi

EASTER SHOES 1between here and 
was a great pleasure 

and \xe devoted

If You Wish to Selt
Vt e make a special 

Buildings, Hotels, Tern 
If you are in the me 

a large .ell assorted lie
Con mission.

Rental Properties-
property is not rented, 
best facilities for finding 
about properties at out

to be found at ELECTION CARDare An Able Representative.
In the past St. John had had great 

representatives- Weldon. Tilley, Ellis, 
etc. down to Mr. Pugsley. As regards 
Mr. Hazen. lie is one uif the strong
est members in the House of Com
mons toda^. He well represents St 
John.

Electors of v.e City of Saint 
John.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:i he Asepto Store Continuing, tlie colonel paid an elo
quent tribute to Norton Griffiths, a 
louu who did tilings, ilie kind of man 
\xanted in Canada, lie remarked that 
St. Julin was founded by United Em- 
1’1 ie Loyalists.'and led along rue way 
if should go by the farmers' sons from 
Queens <x>untv.

Observing tlial lie was an Imperial
ist- he ;• tld lie favored a naval 'policy 
providing lor the construction of Can
adian Dreadnoughts. New Brunswick 
had once been tile greatest producer 
of wooden ships in the British Empire 
amt it had the material and the men 
fur the construction of steel ships. St. 
John should, become a steel shipbuild-

A. .M. Aikens of Winnipeg said 
that owing to the lateness of the hour 
lie could best express the wisdom of 
the West by saving practically noth
ing- After referring to Norton Grif
fiths as Empire Jack, the walking em
bodiment of the Union Jack, lie said 
the greatest problem of Canada was 
that- of consolidation, and the greatest 
problem of the Empire the mainten
ance of British supremacy on the seas. 

D. B. Pldgeon and Fred MpN'eil then 
urn- sang., an. original composition 

ps to be controlled by ihr- Courtenay Bay, dredgers tmd uoostevs. 
representatives of those Donut.ions W. E. Foster then proposed the city 
who contribute- a Kpwiu-1 Imp. i i d of St, John a task of great magiti- 
Board of Admiralty. The Argenttue tude. affording opportunities of elab- 
Braztl,! Chili and tue United State-' orating upon the history and prospects 
must pay visits of courtes. to the of,the city.
countries they trade with, atul in what I Vis Worship Mayor Frink res pond- 
better manner could a ou do It titan . d He said that while he had respond- 
having an Imperial Flying Squadron j. to maux toasts to Hie city of St. 
composed of Canadian, Australiui. .1 
New Zealand and 
Hier Countrx. visiting dilYerenl 
of 1 lie world in turn. Canada 
lier ensign like the other 
and demonstrating to the country with 
whom we trade that it does not mat
ter whether it is Canada, Australia, 
and the rest that we are eoiubined 
together to pa\ visits of courtesy and ;‘L 
friendship; you must 111 know that 
tiade not only follows the flag, but 
ft follows strength and security. It

ALLISON
New just a: few words on Hie Im- 

veriarsituation. I have onl\ 
l it ion ii< politics, aid I speak 
man xx ho has lived more out of, than 
in England during my life, and that 
i tiie pros peri ix of ever sef'tlcm of 
xx liai we eall the British Umpire We 
have got to work to bring about 

ue form of Imperial unity, by which 
shall be one big prosperous peo

ple, each unit preserving its autono
my. but combining to-vtl 
prosperity of all and interchange

Cor. Mill and Union Streets one am- r FOR SALE.
r New Domestic and New H 

• heap sewing machines, $0 
them In my shop. Genuine ne 
kind» and oil. Edison 
graphs, $16.50. Phonographs 

Tag machines repaired. Willii 
ford. 105 Princess street, 

a White store.

improvil

«1er lor the

L .;

FOR SALE—At u bargain, 
gasolene lighting plant. Cot 
every detail. Apply P. M. O 
North Wharf.

The Naval Policy,

'•Sinve I have been In Canada I 
have heard a rumor that the Canadian 
government will In , all probability 
take a very bold lead 
of naval co-operation 
is tit - greatest, constructive • policy, 
from the point of view of political 
opinion in this country, ever put for 
ward, and that is the creation of a 
créât Imperial Flyii g Squadron, in 
"hub Canada, Australia, v .. Zeu 
land and the Mother Country will 
tribute shi

FOR MAYOR

JAMES H. FRINKthe i tuestion 
that if

FOR SALE—Freehold 
storey brick building with 
wooden tenement adjoin!
« orner Middle and Brus 
Apply J. A. Barry, Robinson

“i pr
2 1

Independent Candidate

A Representative of But 
tine Corporation, The 

City of St. John.

ng
sel
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FOR SALE OR TO LET—i

• -7 and 28 South Wharf, now 
by Messrs. Klllam Bros. Ap 
A. Wilson. Esq., Barrister, 
Wm. street.

I am in the field for the office of 
Commissioner from West Si. John, 
and respectfully solicit your support.

If elected 1 promise you that there 
will be no special SECTION OF THE 
CITIZENS TO 'ADMONISH AND 
ADVISE" ME, BUT THAT I WILL 
DO MY DUTY AS I SEE IT IN THE 
INTERESTS OF ALL THE CITIZENS 
OF ST. JOHN. A SQUARE DEAL 
TO ALL.

Will address a mass meeting 
of Citizens on THURSDAY 
EVENING, April 4th, on Civic 
Issues and Affairs, at 
Opera House, and invites hie 
opponents, Mr. T. H. Bullock 
and Mr. W. S. Fisher (if in the 
City) to a joint debate on these 
questions.

FOR SALE—At. a bargain, 
35 miles from St. Join 
R. Good house (11 roc 

bam, water to bot^i by pij 
farm near Oak Point and otb 
at bargains. Public wareho 
storing light and heavy guoi 
Poole and Son. Realty and 
Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelson at ret 
M. 935-11.

Tuddy’s Menu furIn the House 
Without a Maid

C.
the

T uflldto Su up 
1 tied 1'ish, in Liiimb 

Duchess Potatoes 
\ eui Steak

with ('reamed Potatoes 
and Green Peas 

Baked Apple Dumplings 
\vith Almond Custard 
Tea

to main ioasts to the city 
ladian. Australiai:. John, he had never felt more pleasure 
ships from the Mu than on the present occasion, when 

parts tlie man who was to carry out the 
aoa flying Courtenay Bay works was in their 
Dominions

ONE DOLLAR GAS
NORMAN P. McLEOD. FOR SALE—Second Jiaud 

Cash Register. Apply at once

JUST ARRIVED--Two carloads i 
HORSES, weighing from 100C 
lbs. for sale at IDWARD 
5kbits, Waterloo St. ’Phoi

Idea Not New.Solxes the servant problem iin a large measure, 
mg much labor and preventing much anxiety

Ladies and Gentlemen : 
Electors of the City of Saint 

John.

Ho recalled how the lute Hird Bid- 
engineer. had as far back 

brought up the question of 
converting Courtenay Bay" into a har
bor. When the project was revived a 
!>\x years ago it was considered chim
erical. but il was now in process of 
realizatkmL

Contnmjsg the mayor spoke of the 
gratitude of the citizens to Mr. Haz
en. Mr. Fowler and others'

sax 'lS7Ll>

V- u , .in re -' 1"nger it: the morning because there is no kindling
■ -i " huilier xx itii ;uul no ashes to dim up tin- kitchen 

11 band ! clothing- The find is right in
fit« the time ever, if this minor 1 have heard is 

fine 1 van assure you Gentlemen, 1 
shall leave Canada with a lighter ELECTION CARDyour range

A" you liaxe-tu do is io light a match, turn a 
i ha-. - working flame at once.Nothing further re- 
: 1 -ii jiti; oil'tlie kettle ami get breakfast, which, like 

1 tea, is nun It mu- easilv and "cheaply , coked i hail 
h '.ii. coke. wood, gasoline or kerosene.

wi,l a1 '.-nd the Free Cooking Demonstration. This 
after-X-n at :: k. Mr. W. J. Thompson, the expert
demonstrator xx .I'. .vitit tin- assistance of Vincent the Cater 
T' eve to you the superiority of One Dollar Gas as

a full line of Modem Gas Stoves and Ranges,
• : irum *1 _ vv Upwards, which will sell for cash or orf 

va>;'" u-nns.

I will be a candidate for the office 

of Commissioner at the coming civic 
election. Having had four years ex

perience in civic affairs

WANTED.

0 iperfectly convinced 
be great rejoicing

heart, and I am 
that there will WANTED Experienced u 

arehouse. Apply by lei ter 
irente. W. F. Ilatlievvay Co..

responsible
thioughout the lhnpirc at such good I for the realization of their dreams 
news. and said the start of the work would

I thank you all for your kind hos- be one of the momentous events in 
pitality and can only say that I hope the history of St. John, 
we will meet again soon."' Manning W. Doherty proposed Our

W. Burton-Stevv art said everybody Commercial Interests, 
in the room could congratulate himself Charles McDonald after referring 
that lie had been in some way iuetru to tly? harbor and other possible de^ 
mental hi the promotion of tin* great velopmeiits, deprecated tli« military 
harbor works for Courtenay Bay. He tone of the speeches of Col. McLean 
told a capital story illustrating tue and J. A. M. Aiken, saying he hoped 
efforts of his firm to secure the con- t lie time would soon come vv hen men 
tract. To build up a new country, should stop shooting at one another 
he said, it was necessary to develop like barbarians.
Industries. On the shores of Courte 
nay Bay it would be possible to devel
op a large iron and steel industry; 
coal and iron deposits were easily a< 
cessible. If the

feel that I Ladies and Gentlemen. Elec

tors of the City of Saint 
John :

can administer the affairs of our city 
In the best interests of the whole, 

with special privileges to none.
Thanking you for the splendid sup

port you have given me in the past, I

WANTED—At once, an exp 
millinery trimmer for out 
pusiiion. Apply to Mr. Hrai 
Wholesale Millinery, Manche 
bei tson Allison, Lid.

•er, 
a cooking

1 will be a candidate at 

the coming civic election.

and have been in 

favor of the Commission form of 

Government and firmly believe 

that an honest effort in giving 

it a trial will meet £nth 

success.

WANTED—Coat. xeaL and p 
ers, at Giliuuur's, 68 King t 
desirable opportunity for tin 
wish to get steady employ 
flue tailoring exclusively.

DROP IN AND SEE THEM. ask for a continuance of your confi
dence.

Yours respectfully l

The Saint John Railway Company
am

Showrooms
Cor. Dock and Union Sts.

W. E. SCULLY.
WANTED—A barber 

Apply to M. G. Gibbs.
: Root 
SackvlSomething Like Heaven.

He referred to the fact that the 
Empress bringing the guest had to lie 
off Halifax for 14 
soul, and said that it the bo.fit. had 
been coming direct to St. John she

SITUATIONS VACAI
people of St. John 

made up their minds to have a steel 
industry as they had made up their 

to get a dry dock, they could

hours like a lost
u, i|.v on a lasting and Bound basis, be- 
ween the Dominions and the Mother 

Country.

club in

WANTED—A sawyer 
man; both to be exi 
able workmen with 
Apply to B. G.
West. Co., X. B.

>et leucedminds 
get It.WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3 

BENEFIT GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL
I-IIESS i H' BRITAIN

PIERROT’S ENTERTAINMENT
1 Minstr.-l < in I- and Vaudeville Specialties .
EVERY FLAT l RE NEW TO ST. JOHN

r-eats Now on Sale

I good ix 
hduey,

would have found it like the Kingdom 
of Heaven—always open.

As regards the possibilities for 
ressful industrial pursuits, lie said 
that manufacturing is a business that 
must. grow. If it is to become <a man
ufacturing city it must follow the 
principle of working first and talking 
afterwards. The great difficulty lies 
in the fact that there Is too much talk 
first, and loo little work afterwards. 
If the people wish to succeed In man
ufacturing they must find out what the 
wants of
find out how to produce those commod
ities

John Keefe also responded briefly 
to the toast after which the gathering 
dispersed with the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

r you have started a 10<\000 
£t. John, and 1 can only say

MaPredicts Steel Industry.
I respectfully solicit yourIt. M. S. Continuing he said lie hoped Ivefore 

long to be in ,-i position to make a 
proposition lookin 
ment of a steel

iu\ représentai 
; lum* in the arduous duties which will 
devolve on all able bodied members 
of 11t is community.

"Gentlemen, you need have no fear 
as to the extension of ihis vitv or 

increase of the population of this 
province if you look after your own 
interests, as you are doing, and assist 
in this work. The wealth of your couu- 

bold develop-

s here will do
MEN AND WOMEN WAN

learn the barber trade. We t< 
trade in eight weeks, f'onstu 
lice. Proper instruction, 
cam from $12 to $18 per wee 
for full information. H. J. G re 
ber College, 724 Main street, 
St. John, N. B.

support.g • to the develop- 
industry here that 

appeal to the citizens. He pre
dicted the growth of an iron and steel 
industry, employing directly 2,000 
men, and giving employment to 10,000 
men providing the raw material.

Messrs. Warren and Palmer re
sponded briefly.

VV. F. Burdin. I lien proposed The 
Dominion of C-mada, pointing out the 
various factors which had contribut
ed to the creation and development 
of Its trade.

GPrices: r,0c-:'.:.c-2-'.(

Harry R. McLellanBEGINNING 
IRIDVY 5SEIEBEÏÏl! 1

APRIL

♦try warrants a 
ment, and the
which will stop the developnt 
not. only this, but other provinces, is 
any action which might have a ten
dency to curtail development by 
false economy.

licy of 
y thing to my mind, 

ent of

po 
on I

WANTED—First-class stent 
male preferred, for session of 
ture. Must be 
xersal Single Keyboard tyj 
If prepared to work hard ft 
pay. write, or telephone 
Fredericton.

HELEN GRAYCE the country are, and thenAND MEK 
COMPANY

Presenting Meritorious and Artistic Renditions 
ft i he Latest Successes :

I
DIED. fast operator

“ WILDEIRE” Friday Matinee 
Friday Evening “THE SQUAW MAN”

TROOP—At his residence, 70 Orange 
street, on the; 1st inst., Howard D. 
Troop, aged 72 years.

Funeral on Wednesda 
." p. m., from his 

WOOD—Suddenly, on the 31st ult., 
at her home on Chubb street, Mrs. 
Ernest Wood, leaving a husband, 
father, brother and sister 
her sad loss.

FISHER—Suddenly in this city on 
30th March, George Starboard Fish
er. in his 79th

J. D

Both Regretted.
1 SALESMEN—$50 per week 

(roue band Egg Beater. Sam 
J terms 26c. Money refunded 

( satisfactory. Collette Mfg. I 
hngwood, OoL

- 1 What St. John Should Do.
"Wu all know what a hig shipping 

centre means; it means the building

I-R l Nig I 
Frl't.iv A1 ifiTiC'.ii • Mutlr.... ..l.V

~ N ik»i« >vai afternoon, at 
e residence.

(ïeo. W. Fowler responded. In o fi
ent ng. he said lie was the Jiearer y 
a joint message of regret. Being ati 
independent in politics lie was en
trusted with a joint message of re- 
eret from Hon. J. D. Hazen and Wm 
Pugsley, the two representatives of 
St. John: both of whom had at heart 
tlie interests of the city of St. John.

He felt that his party had a large 
enough majority to be magnanimous.

Both Mr. Hazen and Mr. Pugsley 
had found It a very difficult matter 
to get their colleagues to agree to 
the expenditure. There were many 
ports in Canada- 

Voices—Only one.
Continuing, Mr. Fowler said lie was 

surprised. He thought the people of 
the Maritime Provinces were broad
minded. He admitted, however, that 
St. John was the most important port.

When lie urged upon Mr. Borden 
the necessity of going ahead with the 
Courtenay Bay works, the premier 
said: It means a great amount of 
money."

But when he had told Mr. Borden 
that he would never be content till 
$25.000,00 was spent here, the premier 

irt- 'Waji we’ll have to give them 
$11,000,000.’*

nay
late

I-tii-es N ow Open

)

| excellent chancellor of the exclieq 
Hie other side of the water th 

nul the -slightest chance of trying 
u> find a better field for reinvestment 
uf those profits than Canada, in

n"FUTURE HOLDS BRIGHT 
PfiDSPEGTS FOR 

DEVELOPMENT ST.JOHN

to mourn
/Jii? (From American Home.)

The contrast between the freckles 
and the clear skin usually is so great 
that no bleach can be more than par
tially successful in obliterating the 
disfigurements. Ordinary mercollzed 
wax is far better; It literally peels off 
the freckles. Get an ounce of it at 
the nearest zlrtig store and tonight 
spread on enough to completely cover 
your face; remove in the morning with 
warm water. Hepeat daily until even- 
freckle lias disappeared.

Hough, blotchy, pimpled skin, also 
common at this season, may be en
tirely gotten rid or by this same 
method. The effort is 
method, without discomfort or incon
venience. The effort is decidedly worth
while, the new complexion obtained TWO BEHEADED
being so clear, smooth and youthful _______
If bothered with wrinkle», all*, waeh' Hankow. China, April l.-Two aol- 
ing off th® mercollzed wax hathe the die re were decapitated today because 
face In a lotion made by dissolving an they made an attempt to approach
nmtCVwiShdhl™i *axollte ln ■>**« General U Yuen Heng, vice president 
pint tv witch hazel. » of the republic, with forged passe,.

HELP WANTEDSALT
fits'ke besi 
^ MW. ! It year.

Funeral on Tuesday, from his late 
residence, 161 Carmarthen street. 
Service at 2.30 p. m.

gener
u| and New Brunswick in particular.

"I may say ihat we have associated 
with us in this undertaking the Union 
Bark of Canada, so gentlemen, 
think 1 can safely say there is a pr 
tv useful combination behind this 

.

FIFTEEN DOLLARS AN 
PENSES WEEKLY for trus 
man or woman to act as our 
ing Representative. Previous 
< nee not required. Expense m< 
x anced. Commence in burnt 
tory. Write for particulars t 

i Limited, Toronto.

Ci“TJKKK'S a sal' 
that won' i!j

e,' yu 1NDSOR Lti SALT
When It is a ques- 

tion of eyesight. It 
will pay you to Visit 
US, and get glasses 
that will fit, as you 

— will save money 
and trouble. We devote our time to 
optica only. D. BOYANER, Optician, 
38 Dock Street.

. . , “l** Ma'am, there’s noth!-
in it but salt—jU3t pure, clean, whulcsoi

and eUeaiL" hContinued from page 1.
“As to the Canadian company bear 

ing my tun,,, may I state here, an,I very pertleular interest to-me
1 wish to emphasize the fact, that m toneciion with this contract is the 
we are a Canadian company with fac't that one realizes that wt* are us- 
lacge Canadian Interests, and If this ,n. for8lng another link and
work prove» a remunerativeJoveet CCr* (‘■biut',w to ,be

ment for ua, though .-ontraetore very "I. as an old'African, realize that 
seldom. If ever, experience tills, for business should be above yarn- Doll 
us you know contractors never make tipt, and if we can only do this in 
ineey. but atilt whatever proltis mey connection with the ilerelopment of
ït’ïït Üun, tt“wcr*“,'y fwf UUI "len we shall be micceas
to any that white we have such an, ful in 0tinging «bout some form M

Another Imperial Link.
Flfteeu dollars and expenses 

ful trustworthy man or woma 
as our travelling representati 
xious experience not reuuirei 
ponae money advanced. Comn 
liome territory. write for pa. 
to Winston, 1.1 ml ted, Toronto.

kiad ot Table Sah."
Wire*

•tore could t

No Ma'am, we wouldn't want 
noy other salt—we like to sell Wi 
because wc know it will:please on rcustome, A Presentation.

Mrs. F. H. Hilyard having resigned 
her position as manager of the Prince 
William Apartments, was on Thursday 
evening last presented withWE® MORSE CLIPPING

I
handsome pearl and amethvst pendant 
by the guests ul the apartments. 
Mrs. Hilyard has under consideration 

«Her from otle of the city hotel».

8 ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Hon 
ped and groomed while you 
Short'» Stable. Union Street 
electric clipper In the city.

C J tI
i t

A ♦■
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I
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A Vote for

John McGoldrick
means the placing 
of a man in charge 
of Public Works 
who has hadN the 
confidence of the 
People for Twenty- 
Five Years.

ELECTION CARD
Ladies and Gentlemen : 
Electors of the City of Saint 

John :
Having been selected as 

candidate for the office of 
City Commissmner by the
Independent Labor Party,
and being unatfle to interview 
each elector personally, I here
by solicit yout support.

I pledge myself to give the 
best service of which 1 am 
capable, should you elect 

GEORGE H. MAXWELL.
me.

GRITZ
COMES ONLY IN S 

POUND BAGS AT

25c. a Bag

It’s Easy to Peel Off
All Your Freckles

Complainls
receive prompt, careful at- 

- tention
■ ’Phone Main 2430
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